
From: Gary S Gevisser 
Sent: Sunday, February 24, 2008 5:10 AM PT 

To: Elisabeth James 
Cc: rest; Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - Israeli Embassy 

Washington DC.; Fred D’Ambrosi – News Director KFMB TV - CBS; Dr. Laura 
Family; Dr. John K. Pollard Jr. - Alumni MIT & Cornell University; Joseph A. Greco - 
Institutional Senior Trader, BRANDES INVESTMENT PARTNERS ; Guy De Chazal - 

Partner Morgan Stanley; Lowell Potiker - Fund manager; Jay McMichael - CNN 
photojournalist; Charles Ferguson - Producer-Director-Writer No End In Sight; 

Joanne Laurier - International Committee of the Fourth International [ICFI]; Prof. 
Evelyn B. Higginbotham, Chair Harvard University Department of African & African 
American Studies ; Professor Antal E. Fekete; Eric J. Fry; Mathew Margo Esq. - 60 

Minutes Attorney - son of South African Judge Margo who in 1949 developed the 
"blueprint" for the Israeli Air Force; Diana Henriques - journalist New York Times - 

Big Jury Award in Injury Case Over Keyboards - December 10, 1996; Professor Joe 
Grundfest - Stanford University - former member of the SEC; Sherri Hendricks - 
Rapaport Report; Nicholas Oppenheimer - DeBeers-Anglo American Cartel [DAAC]; 

Nigel Hanbury - Chief Executive - Lloyds of London - Agent; Ron Bellows - Senior 
Risk Management specialist - AIG; Stephen Cohen - Codiam Inc.; Mossad; MoveOn. 

org Political Action; oreilly@foxnews.com; Tom Mangold -Author; Stedman; 
Stephanie Saul - New York Times; Robert H. Frank - Profefessor of Economics - 

Cornell University ; editors@jpost.com; editor@shanghaidaily.com; John Dau - A 
Leader of the Lost Boys of the Sudan; US Marine Captain Brian Steidle - The Devil 
Came On Horseback; jimandjoe@ussliberty.com; United States Justice Department; 

President@whitehouse.gov 
Subject: EXPLANATION-EGGING YOU ON -RE:  

 
Dear Elizabeth, 
 

Wouldn’t it be easier; i.e. more time efficient, less paper, cost of a nearly fifty cent 
postage stamp etc, etc to forward my last heavily broadcasted missive to those  in 

authority making decisions that currently afford you very possibly still a living 
wage? 
 

But for how long considering the fact that while you and I sleep my words of truth-
enlightenment are being read by all sides on the battlefield frontlines whose hatred 

towards one another is key to propping up the out-of-control US military-industrial-
complex that has yet to go up against a first rate military such as China whose 
population include smart people who understand rather well that stuff like Game-

Chaos-Theory while explaining how free markets work and contribute to “fair 
trade”, however, whenever you have just one price fixer allowed to operate 

throughout the globe, no longer do you have “free and fair markets”? 
 
Moreover, those on the frontlines not living off Trust-Hush-Funds nor expecting to 

receive multi-million dollar bonuses if they survive breeding hatred amongst local 
population groups on foreign soils, can figure without having an advanced degree in 

economics, that with each tick of the clock and my words of wisdom spread at light-
G-d-speed, so it is increasingly impossible to predict the future beginning with how 



those on the frontlines will react to the truth, beginning with US service people not 
getting paid close to fair market value for risking life and limb. 

 
Please feel free to email me or those you see in the carbon copy section bearing in 

mind that while “sum” [sic] of them might not respond they are not restricted from 
forwarding others including me with their most innermost thoughts and for those 
who do and tell you want you want to hear they may also be simply egging you on. 

 
While I don’t subscribe to violence since for starters it is a rather silly response to 

violence when one considers the awesome power of the internet, it doesn’t mean 
those for example commanding Israel’s most brutal Special Forces beginning with 
the most brutal Israel Air Force don’t listen extraordinarily carefully to what I have 

to say, and you would agree just based on the reaction of the Office for the Israeli 
Department of Defense Attache at the Israeli Embassy in Washington DC to my 

questioning of their and the Mossad’s most ingenious military intelligence report of 
all time that I continue to be the only person in the world broadcasting 24/7 
without the need for much if any explanation. 

 
http://www.nextraterrestrial.com/pdf/Microsoft%20Word%20-%20GPURKISS-

DOGEATDOG.pdf 
 

[Word count 420] 
 

-----Original Message----- 

From: Elisabeth James [mailto:elisabeth@dijkstraagency.com]  

Sent: Tuesday, February 19, 2008 2:14 PM 

To: Gary S Gevisser 

Subject: RE: PLEASE DELETE ME FROM YOUR ADDRESS BOOK 

 

Dear Gary, 

I do not make decisions whether or not our agency will take on your  

book.  I am afraid I do not have any authority at the agency to do  

so.  I handle contracts and finances and I am sure you understand  

that my day is pretty full and that I do not have time to read any of  

the e-mails you've been sending me.  For any submissions please refer  

to our agency guidelines.  All guidelines are to be directed by mail  

to our agency. 

 

This is our mailing address: 

 

1155 Camino Del Mar, PMB 515 

Del Mar, CA 92014 

 

Thank you for your interest in choosing our agency. 

 

Best regards, 

Elisabeth James 

Contract Manager 

 



-----Original Message----- 

From: Gary S Gevisser [mailto:gevisser@sbcglobal.net]  

Sent: Tuesday, February 19, 2008 2:04 PM 

To: 'Elisabeth James' 

Subject: RE: PLEASE DELETE ME FROM YOUR ADDRESS BOOK 

 

Could you refer to me one of your competitors since I take it you don’t think you 

would make enough money out of my forthcoming book? 

 

Did you at least read my last 1492 word email that can be viewed on my blog at 

www.just3ants.com? 

 

http://www.nextraterrestrial.com/pdf/Microsoft%20Word%20-%20sarale-organizing.pdf 

 

 

 

-----Original Message----- 

From: Elisabeth James [mailto:elisabeth@dijkstraagency.com]  

Sent: Tuesday, February 19, 2008 1:10 PM 

To: adam@just3ants.com 

Cc: gevisser@sbcglobal.net 

Subject: PLEASE DELETE ME FROM YOUR ADDRESS BOOK 

 

I DO NOT WISH TO RECEIVE YOUR MESSAGES.  PLEASE DELETE MY ADDRESS  

FROM YOUR ADDRESS BOOK. 

 

Elisabeth James 

 

 

 


